
Undergraduale Life And
Misconduct Are Discussed

By Jsp aim
The university senate meeting held on

February 5. was domknated by two topics.
Speakers adesdthe issues of the under-
graduate ernterpris and procedures kor
reviewing allegations of scholarly
misconduct.

University senatepesdn Nra
Gsoodmian outlined the need for steeringV

committees to be made up of students,
faculty and staff to look into ipongthe
qualiy of undergraduate lie

'IThe job of this steering comnmittee, that
will be action oriented, will be to geo us to
work togethe to make this a better campus.
It is not their job to make it better,"* said
G(oodman.

The nature of Stony Brook is a pluralistic
campus, said Goodman. 'Ve have to
encourage and delight in the diversity of our
faculty, students and staff.

'The multi-cultunalism of the unvriyis
one of the centerpieces of Stony Brook,"*
said Myrna Adams, assistant vice provost of
graduate studies. She explained that at
Stony Brook there are students who repres-
ent 48 states, Washington D.C., Puerto Rico
and 114 foreign countries.

"It is a bias education that chooses to omit
a culture,"* said Adams. American students
are being mistaught because they are not
getting any type of education concerning
non-European history, said Adams.

Adams said that Stony Brook must try to
make improvements both internal and
,external concerning their reputation as a
pluralistic institution.

She also said there must be a movement
towards the use of preferred reference such

(Continued on pasge 2.)
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By Tout Alimercola
Father Robert S. Smith, a Catholic pri-

est who has been with the University Hos-
pital since it opened in 1980, started out
as a chapfin who later developed exeri-
mental chaplaincy to the staff.

One dfmension of his job is to respond
to particular needs and to help hopsital
employees came to terms with stress,
said Snth.

During his time sp ent at the hospital.
he organized a lot of self-help groups for
the staff during unich to dfiscuss~ several

cffectissues.
Tm not a counselor,** said Smiath. "'Im

more an advisor, a teacher, a
companion.**1

Smith mnsesexclusively to an ecu-
'menical "flock"* of doctors, nurses, aids,
technologists and therapists. He said he
used to see patients on a regular basis
but he doesn't see them much anymore.'

"11 sWIl occasionally will get involved
with something because of some circum-
stances or if someone asks me to talk to
somebody or to be involved with the par-
ents of very sick children,*" said Smith.

The demands of modem me-dicine are
making positions like Smith's a necessity,
experts say.

"Someone needs to minister to the
decision-makers," said Sister Helen
Hayes, executive director of the
Wisconsin-headquartered National Asso-
ciation of Catholic Chaplins. "It's part of
the evolution of the role of chaplin.**

I W'e have groups that would meet for
support not therapy, just conversations,
support, emotional support largely for , vivrsy mews bervic

(continued on page 4) Fahe RoIt m

thefts, said Riseling. A Stony Brook Student was arrested for
'the use of a credit card that was in the glove compartment of
one of the cars reported stolen, said Riseling. According to
Riseling, the student was expelled from the university, but
Gary Mis, associate Dean of Students and University hearing
officers, declined to comment on the matter, citing regula-
tions on the confidentiality of student records.

Riseling suggests that those students concerned with the
recent car thefts and want to secure their cars should install
car alarms. "Alarms that make a heck of a lot of noise are the
best deterent," she said, adding that locks that cover the
ignition and rods that lock the steering wheel can easily be

Bry John Snig
Three cars were stolen from on-camps parkig lots last

week, said Sue Riseling, associate director of Public Safety,
continuing the string of car thefts which surged during the
early months of last semester.

The three car thefts occurred within two days of one
another and all three stolen cars are Mazdas, said Riseling.

The first theft was on January 3 1. when a 1984 Mazda was
stolen from the South P Lot; the second occurred on Febru-
,ary l, whenal1986 Mazda was stolen from the Tabler Parkdng
'Lot and the third on February 3, when another 1984 Mazda
was stolen, this time from the Chapin Apartment Building
Complex, saxid Riseling.

There was a sharp rise in car thefts on campus last semes-
ter, with 10 cars stolen in September alone, followed by six
car thefts in October, as reported by Statesman. Those thefts
made the bulk of the 27 total cars stolen in 1989, said
Riseling. which, regardless of the increase during September
,and October, is less than the previous year's total.

In 1988 28 cars were stolen from campus, said Riseling.

According to Public Safety records, five of the cars stolen
last semester were recovered; two in various parts of the
city, two on campus and the location of one was not
reported.

One arrest was made in connection with the September bypassed by experienced car thieves.

Mazdas~re The New Hot Cars on the Camp 's
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make a senior appointment in this field in the
all V said Edel!*

Jeff Cheeger of the Department of Mathe.
matics and James Glimm, chairman of the
Department of Applied Mathematics and
Statistics as being recognizedl as achieving
the rank of Distinguished Professors,
according to the report

In other faculty matters, Professor of Psy-
chology David Glass has accepted his
appointment as Vice Provost for research
and development Pro Term.

The reporty also mentioned the following.
the proposal for a National Science Founda.
tion Science and Technology Center in min-
ea phyics has been selected for a site visit,
the proposal for increased faculty involve.
ment in academic advising and the
announcement of a new task force on indi
rect cost distribution to be headed by pro.
fessor of Physics Linwood Lee.

Dr. John Fiore of of the Health Sciences
Center read from his proposal for the
"Procedures for Reviewing Allegations of
Scholarly Misconduct," which outlines
procedure in a four stage process.

There was some discrepeny among the
members of the senate concerning the con-
tent and syntax of the presented proposal.

Polity Vice President, Dan Slepian
announced their plans for sponsoring a stu-
dent chosen faculty member of the month
that will be chosen based on the recommen-
dations of the individual departments.

President Marburger did not attend the
meeting because he was ill.

(continued from page I)

as Latino as opposed to Hispan for

example. t
"Polity and the Graduate Student Orga

zation realize that in order for administration
*to pursue these type of goals there must be

support from SUNY central," said Jane Ely,

president of the GSO.
Ely said that the GSO hopes to increase

their participation on the local and state

levels in an attempt to gain some support

from SUNY central.
'We can not function just on this campus.

We must have a wider scope including cultu-

ral clubs and a reach out program," said Ely.
'We want to be part of an organization that

supports its own diversity."
Ely expressed her concern towards the

wording of the governor's budget in that
certain words possibly put foreign students
at a disadvantage.

"It is a now you see it now you don't
budget so we are watching closely for cuts in
the spring or the fall," said Provost Tilden

Edelstein.
Edelstein said, the budget is not abad one

but past debts and the one year solutions of
last year will have the university starting out
in a deficit.

As part of the Provost's report to the
senate, Edelstein said that Women's Studies
is one of the areas that the university hopes
to make progress in strengthening.

"We expect to add to the budget in this
area, to allocate better space and imple-
ment new programs. We are also hoping to

Adam and El
agndson lualimCAMPUS NOTICES

Student Assistants:
Needed to work on Commencement Day - May

20. -1990. Dorm move out deadline will be

extended for successful applicants. Apply

Conferences and Special Events Office, 440

Administration Building. Applications will be

accepted until 60 commencement aides are hired.

No Phone Calls Please!!!
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By Glenn L Greenberg
Starting this year, a new Honors College has been estab-

lished at SUNY Stony Brook. Consisting of only 23 freshmen,
the program is considered by its master, Distinguished
Teaching Professor Elof Axel Carlson, to be a way to create
an 'Intellectually challenging climate and a social climate,"
and to give these students "a broader view of the world"

The Honors College is a four year program. Students who
wish to be accepted into the program as freshmen must
have a minimum high school average of 92 and a combined
SAT score of at least 1200. Carlson stresses, however, that
grades are not the only things that are looked at when
judging candidates.

'We look for students whom we feel will do something
with their lives," Carlson explained 'We look for special
talents, such as music, or being the editor of their high
school newspaper, or editor-in-chief of their yearbook...stu-
dents who travel, or have done volunteer work."

Carlson elaborated on the selection process. Besides highIcoo grades and SATsoe, the Honor-- -s s Colleg loos a
school grades and SAT scores, the Honors College looks at
recommendations from the candidates high school gui-
dance counselors. Essays written by the candidates thent -
selves are also considered. The candidates are then rated on
a scale from I to 10 Those with the most points are then
selected, and put into rank order.

'We talk about each of them." Carlson stressed. -hey're

not just numbers to ust" t H C
Each student accepted into the Honors College for the

Airst year automatically receives a $1,000 scholarship.
As Honors College Master, Carlson's duties include

es uiting faculty to teach the program's courses, helping to
design the program, conducting bi-weekly soirees, and
going on field trips and to lunches with the students.

He said that he has "a lot of fun" going on the field trips,
and he enjoys getting to know the students personally.

The four year program offered by the Honors College
gives the student a different area of study each year. As
freshmen, the students will attend weekly seminars dealing
with major thinkers and theories that were responsible for
shaping the concept of progress in the 19m and 20th
spcenturies.

As sophomores, they will deal with the humanities and
-fine arts.

As juniors, they will focus on the inter-relationship of
science, society and values and finally, as seniors, they will
study the concept of global awareness.

eVe want to awaken students to the wonderful things that
exist in the universe," said Carlson.

Carlson considers the current students in the program to
.be "a wonderful group." He also said that the present
number of students will not lasth

"Next year we plan to have 30," he explained "We would
ase ha d 30 this year, but we didn't have as many applicants
as we could have and we didn't want to lower the quality of

--the selections."
For the future, Carlson said the program is planning to

have junior year transfer students be eligible to spend their
-last two years in the Honors College.

'1hat," said Carlson, "*won't happen for another two
years."
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(continued from page 1)
the nursing a secret l staff," said
Smith.

He also meets with residets in internal
medicine every two weeks to talk about
their own experiences, ethical problems
and pressures ta happen in their high-
pressure training.

Smith said he discusses what thirgs
mean and knowing what is meaniagful.

"Father Smith can step away for very
hard decisions that need to be made and
bring into focus the moral, ethical and
religious aspects of peole's lives," said
his immediate supervisor, Paul Seale,
associate deputy director of the hospital.

According to Smith his greatest
accomplishment is the number of people
who have allowed him into their lives.

"You have to learn how to remember
the important stories, not even why
they're important just knowing they're
important,*" he said.

Smith is invomled in USB's School of
Medicine, as a member of the admissions
committee and as a teacher. He tries to

pepae future physicians in a course on
"Social Issues in Medicine," which is
required of all first year medical students.

Sinith's sense of perspective and
jugenent is valued beyond the hospital
setting. He serves on the Governor's Task
Force on Life and the Law, on the board
of directors of the United Network for
Organ Sharing and on the State Cardiac
Advisory Committee. He is also on the
board of the Society for Bioethics
Consultation.

be very good. A yearbook should flow together, with some
kind of continuity, as is the case with Specula" said McCabe.

Another area of strength for the Specula was its struc-
tured creativity.

'Then you put together a college yearbook, you want it to
be something more than just a larger high school yearbook,"
said McCabe. "It should have more class, as well as be more
sophisticated than a high school yearbook."

McCabe stated that the Specula has improved drarnati-
cally from year to year and will continue to do so.

"Upon looking at a succession of yearbooks, let's say from
1984 through 1990, you can see the improvement in all
areas, especially in structure and creativity," said McCabe
adding that this year the yearbook will be printed by
Jostens."

McCabe added, she expects an even better yearbook than
last year."

*>he four categories are content, presentation, page
design, and structure and creativity," said McCabe.

When asked of her opinion as to what, if anything in
particular, the Specula's success may be attributable to, she
stated, "Out of the possible 1,000 points, Stony Brook
received 850, which qualified us for first place in our cate-
gory. We lost points on senior indexing and on captioning
photos, neither of which were included in the book."

A senior index is an alphabetical index that would appear
in the back of the book, to direct the reader to the page(s)
that a particular senici is located on and will not be included
in the format of this year's yearbook.

'We see a senior index as a filler. It just takes up four pages
or so. It is essentially a waste of time and effort," said
McCabe.

Contributing factors to Stony Brook's success were page
design, and structure and creativity.

"We did well on page design. Our page design happens to

By Kyle P. Rndden
The Specula, Stony Brook's yearbook has recently

received an award from the Columbia Press Association
This award is offered to the school which scores highest on a
point scale developed by the Columbia Press Assocation.

"Every year, schools submit their entry form to the Colum-
bia Press Association prior to the fall semester and then in
September or October, the book is mailed out to them. Soon
after, they notify you of the results," said Erin McCabe,
Editor-in-Chief of the Specula.

After submitting the yearbook to the Association, it is
placed into one of several categories, derived from the total

. number of students enrolled at that respective school.
Stony Brook fell into the 2,500 and over category, the largest
possible category. There were about fifteen other schools in
this category. Theyearbook is tOn reviewed by a panel of
fudges who rate the book on four main categories, each
representing a possible 250 points out of the 1,000 total.

t
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College in to
By Amy Hufaoo of tme Colee Pre"

The year is 2000 and you've jus returned
to campus You'll start your scool year by
Pickingup your class schedule, buying
books and checing on your loan. Chances
are you won't even leave your dorm room to
do it, however. You'll be able to do all of
those tFings by using various electronic
gadgets at your fig

And once classes start, youll probably be
able to view some of yur lectures on your
room monitor. Need to do some research?
With your computer, you'll be able to scan
the card catalogue at your library, or for that
matter, almost any library in the world

American campuses in general will be
populated by more minority and older stu-
dents who, in turn, will find most of the
mundane tasks of attending school taken
care of by technology, various observers
predicted when asked to envision what col-
lege life will be like at the start of the new
millenium, now 10 short yews away.

'Technology is going to be seving stu-
dents in ways we can't even conceive of
now," said Martha Church, president of
Hood College in Maryland

Some of the conceivable innovations
include satellite technology for interactive
lectures and seminars and fiber optic cable
wiring that lets schools relay video, audio
and data into dorm rooms, said Paul Bowers,
a mass communications professor at Buena
Vista College in Iowa.

-"A studewnt in a dorm ought to be able to
access database anywhere in the world,"
Church prophesied. 'Ve won't have to keep
expanding libraries."

Just how such changes will affect stu-
dents is open to question.

At alreaady-wired Mansfield University in
Pennsylvania, for example, vice president
for student affairs Joseph Maresco, found
that the lure of in-room technology has
turned more students into "room rats" who
have forsaken normal campus social life.

Most college observers nevertheless see
the wiring of campus continuing unabate,
regardless of the effect on students' per-

sonal development
Soon students even will be able to get

their financial aid processed electronically.
" What we're going to see is more done

through automated procedures" with push-
button telephones and computer teminals,
predicted Dallas Martin, head of the
National Association of Students Fmancial
Aid Administrators, headquarters in
Washington, D.C. 'We're going to get rid of

The other big change in higher education
will be the makeup of its students, both in
terms of cultural backgrounds and of age.

One reason the average age on campus
will rise is that today's students will have to
return to classes in the future just to keep

tle Year2000
abreast of scientific nwledge, which is
Mvwig at an exponential rate, Church sadi
Added Robert Atwell, head of the American
Council on Fducation (ACE), the college
presidents' group in Washington, D.C., the
student body of the next century "will be
much more international in character and
less ethnocentric."

'The tradition of the elite, white university
is waning," obvserved Scott Warren, asso-
ciate dean of students at Pamona College in
California, where 41 percent of this yews
frshman class is Black, Higpanic, Asian or
Native American. "Students will be spending
more time with people who are different
than they are."
- And schools will have to find ways to

better serve the "non-traditional" students.
"Many campuses will have aday care cen-

ter priced so students will use it," said Peggy
Sullivan, director of the Program for Adult
Students at Purdue University in Indiana

"Lectures will be videotaped so students
can study at home," she foresaw. 'Schools
wIl offer more evening and weekend
classes, gation will be more flexible,
and there will be extended; hours for stu-
dent service."

But at the same time, schools will need to
increase faculty salaries, keep tuition rates
manageable and meet the increasing
expense of buying equipment and support-
ing faculty members doing advanced
research.

Consequently, scores of colleges have
launced drives to raise funds from alumni
and neighboring businesses. The practice,
once limited to elite private universities, is
now common at public campuses, and is
spreading to some two-year schools.

More ambitious still, a handful of schools-
-the University of Pennsylvania and Boston,
New York and Stanford universities - are
aiming to raise $1 billion in outside funds.

At smaller Hood College, Church warned,
"Unless we can awaken our alumni bodies,
you'll se mergers and collaborations as
things get rougher and rougher."

Campus buildings, many in dire need of
repair, pose another problem to higher edu-
cation. A 1988 ACE Study found that $70
billion is needed to repair or replace the
country's college buidlings.

Campus leaders will have to take action
now, said Walter Schaw of the Association of
Physical Plant Administrators of Colleges
and Universities in Virginia.

'Well either have used up a piece of
resources given by other generations - at an
astronomical prce - or we'll do something
now," Schaw said "The vote's not in yet."

If nothing else, Schaw thought campuses
will have to make improvements to be
competitive.

T'hat's the Idnd of thing that will convince
students where to go to school."
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have a broken crown.
It is also interesting that a university that is

supposedly operating near austerity can find
$17 million to spend on what was essentially
a luxury.

There are also so many other programs and
lectures that could have been scheduled if not
for this purchase.

When considering spending something for
$17 million dollars the students have to come
first.

What is essential to administators is that
they have to be remember they are answera-
lble to the entire campus community and not
.just a specifized type of

boilers that are constantly in need of repair

around campus. From the malfunctioning ele-
vators in SBS and in Fine arts to the utter
shambles of Central Hall there are agreat deal
of other structures that could be vastly
improved with only a very small percentage
afterthe 17 million are sreaming for the help
that even an extremely small percentage
could make all the difference in the world.

It is as if the administation is trying to show
off their crown of achievements . While they
are adding stones to their crown, they are
becoming more unaware that their crown is
falling apart and no matter how big or expen-
sive the jewel they try to set in it they will still

Thewre is something wrong with a system
that allows the allocation of 17 million dollars
for the enrichment of a campus building that
was albeit old, working when there are so
many other structures on campus that need
repair just to be functional.

The new sports complex which will be
annexed to the old gym is going to have such
things as two large lobby area reception areas
and modernized version of a racquetball room
and a dance studio. These things are luxuries
that the university really can't afford. This
type of building plan is like adding a dormer to
a house that has a crumbling foundation.

This is not to say that the athletic part of this
university is not important. It is also not to say
that our athletes do not deserve state of the
art training facilities but we can not be blind to
all our other needs and service only one small
area of the campus community with so large
an investment.

A good percentage of the students will have
no real opportunity to enjoy the investment of
over $17 million dollars the university has
made.

The greatest number of the students on this
campus are commuters. These people will
often times, if they do not take any Physical
education courses, have no occasion to even
enter the gym.

From the bare plaster on the third floor of
Whitman college, to the many heaters and
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They came to do one thing, play
music. There wasn't a fancy light show
nor was the band jumping around like a
circus act; this just isn't Petty's style. He
is laid back and portrays a very relaxed
image, and his music compliments this.
With such hits like 'Free Fallin" and
"Face in the Crowd," Petty promotes a
philosophy, which is at times soothing
and at times heartbreaking.

The show started with the song
"Love is a Long Road" and after this, a
long road of old and new material was
presented. But it was the way in which
it was presented that made the music
stand in the spotlight, by itself. When
the band members took turns doing
solos, they did them in such a way that
the crowd's concentration was focused
on the music and not on that one partic-
nulir performer.

Drummer Stan Lynch got to do a
vocal solo in "Down the Road Apiece,"
while Benmont Tench let his fingers
dance through a be-bop piano solo.
The music shadowed the performer,
.and not the other way around, which
made the music sound successful.
Other members of the band, who
helped compliment the sound, are guit-
arists Mike Campbell and Howie
Epstein.

Behind the romantic theme of his
solo album, Tom Petty also brought
another theme to the stage. This is a
theme that is concerned with environ-
mental causes. The song, 'Something
in the Air," by Thunderclap Newman,

.was presented by Petty in a high strung
and bold manner. One could tell Petty
believes in this cause from the heart
"Make up your own mind. The individ-

ual alone can make a difference, but
the people who are destroying the
planet ain't gonna tell you about it,"
Petty said, on behalf of himself, but also
on behalf of the environmental organi-
zation Greenpeace, whose members
were sitting somewhere up front

Unlike Petty's performance, his
opening act, Lenny Kravitz, was loud
and distorted. But he also proved him-
self by playing a unique arrangement
of Jimi Hendrix' "If 6 was 9," by using a
horn arrangement, which seemed to
delight some of the more critical listen-
ers. Other than this aspect, Petty might
have been better off having Green-
peace show a slide presentation.

.Petty will hopefully keep writing
material, which will keep the Heart-
breakers and himself in that 'Full
Moon" spotlight.

PettI Is A Heartbreaker At Coliseun n
Petty Not Trivial

By Jeft RuIs
Tom Petty has been in and out of the

spotlight since the beginning of his
musical career. But Petty has the right
to the rewards and respect that he is
finally getting. With his new hit album,

Full Moon Fever, Petty has finally
achieved the quality and the sincerity
that he has been looking for in his
music. Although, on the album, he
doesn't play with the Heartbreakers, he
wouldn't think twice about not touring
with them.

The Heartbreakers are Petty's equals,
and when they play together they play
as a whole, as they did Wednesday
night, when they took the stage, at the
Nassau Coliseum, as a full and com-
plete force.
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By Mani Shatla

Black history month celebrated Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. in the produc-
tion, A View from the Mountain Top
in 1990, featuring The Newark Boys
Choir and guest speaker Rev. Melvin
Rayner.

This event was organized by the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration
Committee and to make a strong point
for a united cultural harmony on this
campus. This committee is devoted to
carrying out the messages of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., a member said, and also
educating people in black history.

The show began with a reading of
"The Negro National Anthem" and
was sung afterwards to signify the
struggles and accomplishments of the
Black people. An audience, diverse in
age and color, sang along, reading the
words from the program.

Rayner, of the Bethel African Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, opened his
heart-felt speech with memories of
King's life. Rayner spoke of the segre-
gated south and of the day King's
house was bombed to the day that King
received the Nobel Peace Prize in.
1964.

He explained that King was not a
black voice but a human voice fighting
for the dignity of all people. The atten-
tive audience listened in a quiet hush
as Rayner said, "Here's the view from
the mountain top and what do you
see.?"

The special guests, the Newark Boys
Choir, beautifully sang a mixture of
African and American music accom-
panied by a piano and an occasional

The Newark Boys Chorus

students, according to Malynda Jor-
dana committee member. The workers
for this program were volunteers.
Future plans for the commitee are to
continue working towards the dream of
Dr, Martin Luther King Jr. and to
achieve cultural harmony.

conga drumbeat. Members said that the
group has travelled across the country
and has recently been invited to the
USSR. t

The musical energy was feltwhen
the Newark Boys Choir began their
performance. The traditional African

music, filled with enthusiasm, received
a standing ovation. Cottrell Lewis sang
the solo, 'If I can Help Somebody," a
song well-liked by King, a commitee
member said.

All the proceeds from the show will
go towards scholarships for minority

aovs Choir Celebrates Black HistoryBoys Choir Celebrates 1 Blac HintoryI
or-
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Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice - FiancUl Planing

Personal Tax Returns
IRS 30 Years

Member Association of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA

2X;!aj??s~nTrI^

Allstates % \
Call for FREE QUOTE | 0j2'. Stt o n y B r x)(< k

689-7770 O,. *vwentry Conmious Mall
On Bus Route - Next to TCBY e0

t 13s:L 201 .imy Broik Rd1.
N.Y. 1117%)

To Place A Classified,
Come To Statesman,

Student Union Room 075
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By Tanguy Stinbach
Try telling some of your friends

about the art gallery on the first floor of
the Melville library, see how many sur-
prised faces you get. Or better yet, just
go see it yourself and see how surprised
you will be to have ignored the exhibits
there..

Art is more easily understood when
one knows the artist Therefore, a series
of interviews will take place, focusing
on exhibiting artists in the hopes of
stimulating the student cultural envir-
onment. A college experience is a one-
time experience, make it a diverse one.

Chris Yates' art is an exceptionally
fitting topic when addressing variety
and diversity. He received a B.A. from
Columbus College of Art and Design. It
is his first semester here at Stony Brook.

He expressed his thoughts about the
University. "The University provides
me with everything I need to paint; a
studio, objective criticism from the Art
History students, a creative artistic
environment and a small salary from
my T.A. position," Yates said. He also
finds that Stony Brook is a convenient
"in between not in the city yet close
enough." The location, he admitted,
was what interested him the most, since
he plans to spend a lot of time in city
museums.

Walt Whitman plays a large role in
his artistic philosophy. Yates parallels
his art with the poetry of Walt Whitman,
the link he says "are the circles of life,
the revolutions of nature, and the idea
that everything expands, and nothing
collapses."

Xenia, Ohio is home to Yates, and
there, in the landscopes of farmlands,

he became inspired by cycles and revo-
lutions that occur in nature and life.
"Most of my relatives are farmers, and I
have had many opportunities to leave
the suburban pocket," Yates said. 'The
landscapes I painted there contain the
same substance as the studio still-lifes I
paint here. One can relate the dialogue
of both the elements in landscapes and
those objects in still lifes."

The artist's lack of pretense is soo-
thing, and gives yet another dimension
to the many facets of this exhibit. "I
prefer to whisper, rather than scream,"
Yates said, when he contrasts his art
with that of his contemporaries. 'TI'm
not always positive about what rm
dealing with when I start a painting; the
painting itself becomes a means of
brooding, a record of the questions that
I ask myself."

The late 1 9th century French inpres-
sionists, among others, are mentors to
him. "Van Gogh, Cezanne and, Gaugin
have all influenced me," Yates said.
"Among the Americans, I find that
Raphael Sawyer adn Edward Hoper
have inspired me as well."

Yates mentioned that his coexhibi-
tor, Jim Bouler shared his artistic
thoughts but 'uses more abstract forms
to say the same thing, to get the same
feeling." It is interesting to see the con-
trast between the two styles, beautiful
to look at and provocative to consider.

The exhibit will be in the art gallery
of the Melville library through the Feb-
ruary 16, on the first floor. For those of
you, who are often in the library, don't
miss this one. For those of you, who
avoid the library, it's time to find out
what's in it.

I don't want the readers to think that
last week's bad episode has left me
with sour grapes for the Big Apple.
So I'm here this week to sing the
praises of something very positive
that is happening on the streets of
New York. It is called The Street
News .

This is an extremely well-thought
concept that is doing a great deal of
good for a great deal of people.

It is a publication that covers the
city beat as well as having contribu-
tions and columns by many celebri-
ties who have put their collective
.weight behind this project

What is good about this publica-
tion is that it is manufactured, deli-
vered and sold by the homeless.
This unique concept then turns
these people into their own bosses.

Initially, people are given papers
to sell. The publishing company
gives each new salesman ten free
papers to sell. The salespeople keep
the money. From this point forward
the salespeople buy the papers from

the publishing company and sell
them on the street for a profit

People's sense of pride is restored.
This is the beauty of this program.
Contrary to popular misconceptions
the homeless are not all beggars who
have no pride. Many are proud -- too
proud to ask for charity and The
Street News is allowing them to
regain control of their lives.

The publishing company also has
established programs for a percen-
tage of the salespeople's initial pur-
chases go to a fund towards finding
these people a place to live. There
are also job opennings at different
levels of this paper for those that
don't have sales ability.

At a time when everyone is shrug-
ging their shoulders when asked for
a solution to the homeless problem,
the the creators of The Street News
should be applauded. Those that
have taken the initiative to try and
improve themselves should be
encouraged and those that have felt
a feeling a hopelessnes should be
inspired.

Melville Library
Hosts Art Exhibit

Dream On 49th ISt
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When you party,
remember to...

IWS as easy as counting from 1 to 10.
Guests:

-1. Know youlr limit-stayx within it. -: =-
2. Mow\\ what vou re drinking.

3. Designate a non-drinking driver.

4. Don't let a friend drive drunk.

5. Call a cab if vou're not sober-or not sure.

Hosts:
6. Serve plentv of f(x)d.

7 Be responsible for friends' safetv:

8. Stop serving alcohol aes the part\ winds down.
9. Help a problem drinker bv offering your support.
10. St a good example.

*
+

BEI
-0

PA I

I i ,

National Headquarters
150 Paularino Ave.. Suite 190. Costa Mesa, C. 92626

1-80-4-41-233"

evr Drinkers of nknriic iVS a iH)n-pnrvi consunmr membership
(n, Uli/za iIl o ten oii lo prsons ( {er th be <a 1

Take a close

All the evidence point
the University Club in
Chemistry Building as
perfect restaurant for i
staff, and their guests.
Its elementary, really.
T'l, T To ;s no- c;tw fi*lm ad
I II uIIIvCi<LLy %tAUD, aiicr an ,
is affordable and close.

TAh© E]ImfTiw@sf ( nE
Chemistry Building, Second Floor
Iony- Friday. 11:45 am- 2:00 pm

632a7069
Take a closer look at us!
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- my Jason Tdldr
As of late, a new gender of rock has

flourished. The format pays tribute to
the attitude of outfits like Journey,
Guiffria and Sammy Hagar. Most of the
new bands that attempt this attitude
stray from the target of success. Drive,
She Said, on the other hand is right on
course with their debut album.

This duo consists of Al Fritsch on
vocals, guitar and keyboards, with

Mark Mangold supplying more key-
boards. backing vocals and drums. For
two individuals to put together such an
impressive project makes the album
that much more precious.

The tracks glisten with the crystal
clear drops of talent and possibility.
Ballads, hard rock and a kick-ass style
are just the beginning. Though, there is
a large focus on the forever available
epics of love, Drive, She Said tackles

them well. 'if This Is Love" and "But
For You" are two love ballads
extrodinaire.

For the vocals department, all is sta-
ble. These two attack with a chariot of
voice gradients, as Fiona joins them on
"Hard Way Home," a raging tune about
the life of a rebel.

After their opening of Sam Kinison's
show at the Westbury Music Fair, up is
the only direction conceivable. Right

now, you're probably thinking. "If there

are only two guys who played guitar for
them live?" Well one is the fretboard
merlin of Zebra, Randy Jackson.

The outcome of these credentials is a
"pure emotion" as it says in "Love Has
No Pride." Spring for the bucks and
invest in Drive, She Said, a monstrous
debut reminiscent of the Journey era.

Look for thIS feature every week

"Drive, She Said" Is Right On Cours e
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CREX THIS OUT!!! -*

Big Barry's
Grub and firewater is served in the atmosphere of the

old west at old west prices. Open 7 days, 11 30 AM 'til

the campfires are doused late at night. Locations at
Lake Gowve, Rt. 25, 588-1700

Rocky Point, Rt. 25 A, 821-9111

N Y Times

a rlkI

I Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till11 P.M.
Special Complete Luncheon:

$4.95 - $5.95
Ala Carte: $4.95 - $10.95

Call Ahead For Takeout 751-4063
_------____Wi''IAI __-

EXCLUSIVE IIVE
TOUR OF

.: -^ -., i

I^'

a a{

(f»matte l tc 9

For Stony Brook Stuet
Order $15 or more and n

15% off your Total bi
Offer ExpIre* Feb.

Open Daily:
Sun- Thurs 11:30-10:00
Fri & Sat 11:30-11:00 p

Major Credit Cards£ Auc
I

Tuesday, February 6th ........................................... *7:30 pm
Wedne , February 7th ...... + *10:30 am ........... .. -*+ 't7:30 pm
Thursday, February 8th ........ + *10:30 am ........... . +'*7:30 pm
Friday, February 9th .......... ........... ..- + *7:30 pm
Saturday, February 10th ....... +'11:00 am ........... 3:00 pm .... A7:30 pm
Sunday, February 11th ........ ........... 1:30 pm... + *5:30 pm

Tickets $15.00, $13.00, $8.00 available at Nassau Coliseum box office and all
jaae ;aBK locations. Limited Premium Seating available, no discounts apply.

Charge tickets by phone: 5164188-9000 or 212-307-7171-For Information: 516-794-9300
or 516-422-9222-For Group Sales: 516-794-9303

* SAVE $5.00 t SAVE $3.50 A SAVE $3.50
_maltsiltwff Night

Family Night (coupon Night (coupon

wavlbsf ft PWndbwUMiS) iabiw at PwgOW) (wMth Entennsm's prof piches)

C Children and Senior + Grow Discouiti A First 1000 chikirn rawohm
$3.00 Discount Super Mar
courtesy of - courtesy of

:h

( Ps

I

F

PI

p

i

-1

*4

I

1

* High quadty acon a nd
tions tor 7 ewxtV Ws.

* Round trip charled mor coach.
F *Free nof eck partes, ac vites, &

pfUms.
kiter-carpis Pro*ram i D./DWom
card.

*On-tocauon staut for compete
F asssace.

*AN taes, tips, & service charges
ickuded.

6 PA900 120900 ^

^ ^PAMELA

f 40

(INin&endoiD

aI-j@ "
M K

.Il )E BO )NAIR"
RIC I 3ARD IDW- R

r iQ8t9 NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC ;)l 989 ICE: CAPADE S

^ U AYTONA BEACH
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The Gray Area by Derek T. Jones
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Proof that E.S.P.
doesn't work.

The G.P.A. Reaper claims another
Victim. .

on . n GXCuSE ME, I ASKCD You P
QaUESTIN / Yyou -rA€R€, IN 1-rE \
?PLAID Sk(ILT.1 I'M -ALKiQG ATZ YoU!
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BlAnd so, the world
wait for artificial

would have to
intelligence.

CAMPUS FEATURES SYNDICATE
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S.B. F~lag Football Club

Would like to thank the following
organizations for ther moral and financial'
support on James A-3's suessfl Nato
Tournament in New Orleans:,

PSC -
Intermural Dept.

FSA
Student Polity Council

Student Affairs
Residents Life -

James Leg

L

l

I

I

I

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

POSITION OPEN:
Student Activities Board (SAB)
Activities Chair Person Open

-Work Study Person
to do basic office duties iin NYPIRG office.

14 hours Max.
Cleaning, Typing, Etc...

Some interest in NYPIRG issues helpfUl,
but not necessary,
If interested, cal:

ALEX
2-6457

a

apply with Student
nist by Mon. Feb. 12th

2-6460
Ask for Eric or Dan.

Come ;
receptioi

Polity
or call:

General Body Meetings -
-very Tuesday at 9:00 PM -
Pultural C-ente-r- Rnth Pafata^a

,lo -~ mm INO qb- up Im- Wai 9 JLI% 46L %WM % ̂ wo 6%-oJ 9 sas

Wb Senior Week-Activities Presents...
A -Weekend of Fun and Surprizes.

Two day lift ticket, overnight stay at a Holiday Inn, breakfast, and
other surprizes for only 3, US (thteiteba

rL 
-- 

-

he Polity Bookkeeper or contact
nes at 2-6460.

is Are Free -I
m

I
I
I
1
4
4

1
lw

LESBIAN, GAY, & BISEXUAL LLANCE
0 1P' E ' [ 0 y $ E
TGtyr~tly9 FInto WDt

- i~ntein)I o w231 A
Welcome! :

El

STUDENT POLIT
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By Maxine Douglas
Incidents of racial bigotry, homophobic

behavior, sexism and anti-semitism have
occured on a number of SUNY campuses,
but each incident reminds us to continue
with greater resolve, each leaving us a bit
wiser as well as sadder.

Thus. we are not only confronted with a
problem, but with the need to find an
adequate solution. In an investigation
conducted by campus Public Safety
departments in 1989, forty-eight inci-
dents of bias-related violence occurred
on SUNY campuses during the fall
semester. As the number of under-
represented students increase, the edu-
cational setting will have to facilitate the
needs of the challenging population.
Prejudice, discrimination, and often
times violence towards differently abled
students, older students, students of
color, women, gay, lesbian, bisexual stu-
dents and students of every creed are
increasingly becoming the target of
crimes stimulated by fear, or hatred of
who or what that student is perceived to
be. If a person is attacked because he or
she is African American, Asian, lesbian
or gay, it sends a message to the com-
munity at large that people of color and
lesbians or gays will not be tolerated. This
suggests clearly that their "type" will not
be tolerated and the victims blame them-
selves rather than taking action. Often,
there are no support systems available to
these students and they wind up living in
fear, isolating themselves from the rest of

the campus community, or leaving school
altogether.

Who Is Responsible
The typical college freshman today

grew up in a virtually segregated social
and cultural setting and there is a ten-
dency for descendants of immigrants to

'lose their cultural identity and become
assimilated into the American culture.
Universities have been moderately suc-
cessful in their recruitment strategies
and signs of improvement in recruitment
and retention rates among under repres-
ented students seem encouraging. This
indicates a larger number of first-time,
full time under represented groups enter-
ing SUNY campuses. What does this
mean?

Since the "minority" population in
1989 is more academically and economi-
cally diverse, all members of the campus
community including students, faculty
and administrators must not only ensure,
but participate in, a tension-free campus
climate if teaching, learning, research-
ing, and public service is to take place..
The creation and maintenance of an eth-
nical, racial and pluralistic educational
community, although a difficult and chal-
lenging task facing higher education is
not an impossible achievement. Cam-
puses will need to implement and
develop a multi-cultural general educa-
tion process. Through a curriculum dem-
onstrating and involving the history,
culture and celebrations of under repres-
ented students in "area" studies pro-

grams including African American
studies, Hispanic studies, Native Ameri-
can studies, Asian studies, Carribean
studies and the like. While the creation of
such a campus environment is our
responsibility, it is the college president
who sets the climate for the campus, and
it is his respsibility to ensure that the
Stony Brook community actualizes the
promises of equal opportunity and sets
the tone for a bias-free campus.
Students Committment to Addressing

Bias
The Student Association of State Uni-

versity (SASU) representing 390,000
students, the Black and Puerto Rican
Caucus, the New York State Lesbian and
Gay Lobby, Governor Cuomo, as well as

150 ethnic, cultural and religious groups
from across the state are calling for the
passage of the Bias Related Violence or
Intimidation Act in New York State. This
bill would increase the penalty for any
crime perpetrated against an individual
because of his or her race, creed, color,
national origin, sex, disability, age or sex-
ual orientation from a misdemeanor to a
felony. This would send a message that
bias crimes on SUNY campuses will no
longer be tolerated. A stance that all stu-
dents who believe in the right to life, lib-
erty and the pursuit of happiness will
take!

(The writer is an SASU representative
and is SASU's Women's Caucus Chair.)

0o
Thursday, February 8, 1990
1000 *a.m. - 2sO0 P._.
Student Acthvities Fak -SBU Ballrmn

Fraternity & Sorority Fair -SBU Fireside Lounge

Student Cub and Organization 20th Brthday Poster Contest
RegMstW wih the Odepartnt Unwo n and Mivties for ews events
SBU Rm. 266 -26828

Caricatures Sale -S8U FireSide Lounge

Union Gallery Exhibit -Grand Opening
'A Walk Down Memy Lane' ;

1 200 - 2:00 ..
20th Brday Luncheon Specal -End of the Bridge

2:00 - S:00 p.M.
Birthday Ca.te Cutting CerevonM
Special Guests -Suffolk/Nassau County Proclamations Gospel Choir

and The Children of the SB Child Care Center -SB Union Ballroom

0.0be. sC20 19_

Faculty. Staff College Bow* Challenge
CHALLENGE OF THE MIND -SBU Fireside Lounge

Ic Fort Apache- -Bleacher Club

I..-0:00 p.=. °

ollege Bowl Tournament -SBU Fireside Lounge

.w. awd 9:00 p.m.
eserts Birthday Film Special 'The Graduate'

torium

W s Cgebrates SBU 20th Birthday Party SBU Ballroom

W February 9, 1 990
.. - 5:00 P-.M .

ilery Exhibit

I - 2:00 Pe.M
e Bridge O2th Birthday Luncheon Special °

)ng Rock n' Roll Birthday

>.*. *:00 P.o . '

ar -Everything Chocolate- -Fireside Lounge

z -Touche" -Fireside Lounge
,MsS Sal BU Fireside Lounge

I
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0

91100 "^ -y m Special -Amer
O

c
an Graff
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9
o . intrartniy Soroiy paty -SB LUnw BallrOOm
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Bias-Related Crimes
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Coordinated By The Department of Student Union and Activities/Executive Area of Student Affairs
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SEiCURITY
GJA1RDS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid

c4^
724-7189

;~~~~~~ -r -.0

? Luncheon ' Dinner

9 Traders Cove. I -
Port Jeffeon
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-DWHAT'S THE FUTURE HOLD?
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DIDYOU 9QNiW...
qI'e most o crdue bookitan out by a
knozn bamwer was a bookon ebrile diiseases,
checkdout in 1823 from the University of

Cincinati medicaLibrary and reportedreturned
Dec. 7, 1968 by the ba0rmresreat-grandson
Richard Dodd. he fitne was cakclated as
$2,264.00, but was waived. (Source: Suiness

Book Of World Records.)

' Cocktails

331-5363
Open 7 Days

I
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We're also the world's lagest merchant
producer of backplane connection systems.
These systems are vital in the development of
tomorrow's military and commercial
electronics products.

And, Teradyne is the world's leading
independent manufacturer of telephone
network test systems. As voice and data
merge, we'll be there to provide test solutions
for the telecommunications industry.

To stay one step ahead of the future, we
need talented people with new ideas, and the
initiative to use them. Teradyne has facilities in
some of the country's most desirable areas,
and close to most of the nation's major
learning centers.

To learn more about your role in
Teradyne's future, visit your Placement Office.

O- ne thing's for sure. It will be more
complicated. Nowhere is that more
true than in the world electronics

market. At Teradyne, we're ready-for
whatever the future brings. Our techno-
logical edge spans several businesses, all
critical to tomorrow's products.

In our Automatic Test equipment
businesses, we're a leading player in
virtually every market, from board test to

component test. When you need to test the

latest product, you talk to Teradyne first.
Our Electronic Design Automation

business is bringing our technology to
market in this fast growing software arena,

producing state-of-the-art products used in

engineering design analysis and test of

complex electronic systems.

Corporate headquarters: Boston, MA -

Division headquarters:

Nashua, NH . DePfield, IL*Ago Hills, CA* Santatcara, CA * Walnut Creek, CA . Tokyo. United Kingdom

\

{
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On Long Island"
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Sports-Minded? Can You Focus A Camera?
How About Putting Those Skills To Work On
Statesman's Sports Photography Team - Call

632-6480 Or Come Down To Room 075 Of The Union
l

Income Taxes Prepared
- -Professionally

I -GET BACK EVERY

and completed
while you wait

10% Student Discounts

Patricia A. Laffer, C.P.A.
A PRACTICE BUILT ON PERSONAL SERVICE

751-3091
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HLP WANTED V.I.T.A.L. Staff position available FUNDRAISER
HELP WA'TE placing students in volunteer posi-

_____ _ _____________tions, flexible hours. Stop by the-

Drivers Wanted: earn $8.00 to V.I.T.A.L office or call 632-6812. V HAWAIIAN VACATION
$10.00 an hour. Must know cam-' 

O R BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE
pus and have car. F/TP/T. Station FOR SALE UP TO $1.400 IN JUST 10
Pizza and Brew. 1099 Rte 25A 

D A Y 8 m

Stony Brook 751-5549. -~OBJECTIVE: Fundraiser
1974 Plymouth Dart. very good con- COMMITMENT; Minimal

TheBleacherClubneedstemporary dition, A/C, slant 6. $850.00. 689- MONEY: Raise $1.400
help. Call Karbeen Edwards al 8401.COST: Zero investment
F.S.A.- 632-6510. Campus organizations, clubs, frats,

__ __1984 Trans-Am. White 5.0 auto. sororities call OCMC: 1(800)932-
Sales: Laser cartridge recycling. Excellent condition. $5750. 689-0528/1(800)950 8472, ext. 10.
Unique new industry. Sell to new & 8401.
existing customers. Flexible hours - -A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CAL-
Must have car. ADC 689-2187. > 1984 Chevrolet Cebrity Station UNG. PLUS RAISE UP TO

Wagon. 20K miles, Excellent cndi- $1.700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS. Stu-
"Attention: Earn money typing at tion. $4500. 689-8401. dent groups, frats and sororities
home! 32,000/yr income potential. -- needed for marketing project on
Details, (1) 602-838-8885. Ext. T- 1983 Chrysler 5th Avenue. Every campus. For details plus your FREE
4247 option. Silver-Grey. Mint Condition. GIFT, group officers call 1-800-

S5,000. 689-8401. 765-8472, ext. 50.
"ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCEL---
LENT PAYI Assemble products at 1978 Oldsmobile Delta 88, runs
home. Details. (1) 602-838-8885. excellent, 403 V8, all power, very PERSONALS
Ext. W-4247 clean, very reliable) $1,250 632-

'________________2945. ^_________
SUMMER COUNSELORS: Out- Congratulations to the NU pledge
standing New York State Coed HOUSING - - classl I can't believe we made it! I
Children's Resident Camp. Looking 'love you guysl Love Ignoramous.
for college students. Two hours.
from NewYorkCity Beautifulfacili- Large 4 room apt. (1 bedroom only) "Incarcerated white male, inter-
ties. Congenial Staff Specialists condo, pool, tennis, private parking, ested in corresponding with anyone
and General counselors needed. w/d. d/w, central a/c, located 5 mi that would I ike to hear from a lonely
914-693- 3 0 37- Camp Kennybrook, 

fr om sc hool 
i n C o ra m.Se cu ri ty a n d so u l b e h i n d t h e w al 1. I a m attending

19 Southway Hartsdale New York financial references required. my final semester of Phys. Ed and
10530 -$800.00 per month includes heat. have obtain a 3.85 GPA throughout

TOP-RATEDi N..S COED----------- school. Anyone interested in cor-
TOEEPRATE CAMP PAYING RO O M F O R REN T-Port Je ff e r so n

, responding please write. I will reply
SLEEPA^WA CAMPs~o^ PAY Q uie t

, 
f ri e n d l y fle xi b l e h o u se h o ld to all letters. Thanks: Randy

TOP SALARIES seeks Counselors, Full kitchen privileges. Utilities Wheeler-Number 81A2119. Box
Lifeuardsandallspecialties Con- included. Bus service to campus. 338, Napanoch NY 12458.
tact: Ron Klein, Director: Camp Close to beach. Available imme-
Kinder Ring 45E 33rd Street NYC diately. Non-smoker. $350 m
10016 (212) 889-6800 Ext. 272. 473-9209. SPRING BREAK

EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPOR- Returning student, 42, male, look-
TUNITY - Be a counselor at CAMP ing for 2 or 3 grads or oler students Think about Spring Break April 7-
WAYNE. Northeastern Pennsylva- -to olonizerentalhousingtogether. 14. Pamela 467-6355.
nia, 2 1/2 hours -NYC. Co-ed 6/23 Non-srnsoker only. A.S.A.P. 385-
- 8/21. Salary, travel alk Awance 7682. ADOPTION
and room and board. Option - pre-
camp work starting 6/10. Warm, North Patchogue Ranch 2 B.R., EIK.,--
fun family atmosphere. Specialists Den LR, efficient gas heat, near ADOPTION: Loving couple wishes
for all sports waterfront, camping,expressway, shopping, university. to adopt infant. We have so much
computers, arts. Capus Interviews $850. love to give. Expenses paid. Legal-
arranged. Write Box 823 Lynbrook, -- /confidential. Call Janet and Bob
INY 1563or ca -5-4 CENTEREACH - Semi-furnished collect. 718-891-7497.
Gia-ilabl exprince room for rent. Clean, responsible,
Gain available experience SCOOP considerate persons only. Utilities I A
has openings for: Vice President, included. Pool privileges $85 week - SAY IN IN A
Secretary, Rainy Night House Per- 981-8662
sonnel Mgr., Rainy Night House : _frf^^mnn
Entertainment Mgr., Harpos Ice SEQVeCEsu w z^IIU
Cream Parlour Mgr. Call 2-6465 forO--- CI/C!CICI=
more info or stop by the SCOOP C LASSIF IED
Office rm 255 Student Union Bldg. Fq:AvY RFPnRTS i-27o availa -

! are now accepting current
vwtfr andfaU regstatiln

rts 1^0±I(^30t)<D!^to

< g <* (SV f1 1990 X < X
1991 R*$T(7 )T0w*t£

a "Km i «. « "itvX

A tw K ±B$500S -C1ttjkk LI To
VIM IC fi t -. X IC 0t

« )BpK~ttU. S A. uNY OE I yC

Ph3ie:1-800-344-7241(oll Fee)ic

* L7&F TS~o I_(.coT) It t Y 'J toEU

are byo-c^a-t^TSe
tJ>*-h^^: Nm*X^E~ai (tt)

> f ~~~~Phone:1-8Q0-537-2186(TollI Free)
Qft t 03-234-5071

tJI*-IU. S A NY OFFICE

3(n Pho)e1-00-344-7241 (TollI Free)
n ^ t k l 212-986-5520(9:00-17:00)U -v . 3MUt-NY<) *i± Bttlwl^<

'Statesman CLASSIFIEDS'
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 15< EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD.
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS SC EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME: - -_
I LOCAL ADDRESS: _

PHONE NUMBER:
TO RUN ON: _
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): _
TODAY'S DATE: - X

'CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

I,

I

I

I

I

I

I.I

I
I
I
a
I

.I
I

I

I
I

I
I

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHESPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.

g FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL LORE'l lA AT 632-6480.
A________________________________.*

blel Catalog $2.00. Essays-Reports,
1 1322 Idaho, 206XT, Los Angeles
90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222,
ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD.

WANTED: Enthusiastic student to
promote Spring Break in Daytona

1 Beach. Earn free trips and commis-
sions while gaining valuable busi-
ness and marketing experience.
Please call Serge at Student Trave!
Service, number 1 Spring Break
Destinators. 1-800-265-1799.

Market Discover Credit Cards on
your campus. Flexible Hours. Earn
as much as $1 0.00/hours. Only ten
positions available. Call 1-800-
950-8472, ext. 3009.

Expanding L.I. Weekly newspapers
seek personable, energetic stu-
dents for telemarketing operation.
Flex hours P/T, F/T Exper. helpful.
Salary and commission. Call Karen
473-1060.

Models wanted, M/F, for Runaway,
Print, Fashion. Women 16-28 over
5'6, men 18-28 over 6'. Dennis
Wayne 654-1314.

CAMPUS NOTICES

X DOLLAR DUE YOU
_ .of -. .

Attention all Sigma Beta members
our first meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday Feb 1 3th at 6:30 pm in Jav-
its 109. All members are urged to
attend 11

Interested in joining a fraternity?
Come and see what Alpha Chi Rho
is about. Info table in Union 2/15.
2/16, 10am -4pm

"We're All In Thi Togetherl"-
Billy Capozzi hosts an open micro-
phone poetry event at the Emma S.
Clark Memorial Library (120 Main
Street, Setauket) on the following
dates at 8:30 PM: February 1 5th,
March 15th, April 11th and May
2nd. For information please contact
The Emma S. Clark Library.

I .'V

The Children's Montessori Center Ltd.

L- :3R10B(±)J1 lF
aC 5 : WASHINGTON
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The Indoor Sports Complex, located on
Center Drive next to the Stony Brook Stu-
dent Union, serves as the center for Physical
Education, Intercollegiate and Intramural
athletics for the University at Stony Brook,
and helps address the recreational, educa-
tional and entertainment needs of the Uni-
versity community.

The existing gymnasium that has served
University needs through 1989 was opened
in 1964, and was designed to accommodate
4,000 students, Planning for the second
stage of the athletic complex (now under
construction) began in 1969. Shortly after
planning was complete, budget concerns
caused the plan to be put on hold At about
the time President Marburger came to Stony
Brook, interest in the new facility was
rekindled and planning was updated.

Construction on the new field house,
which was designed by architect Alexander
Kouzmanoff, began in the early winter of
1987, and is being erected by the Polera
Building Corp.

The existing facilities include a gymna-
sium that serves as the home for all indoor
athletic teams. The main gymnasium seats
1,800 for basketball or for volleyball. When
not in use for competition, the gymnasium
contains three multi-purpose courts suita-
ble for basketball, volleyball, badminton or
indoor soccer. The facility also houses a
six-lane, 25 yard pool, four racquetball and
four squash courts, two Universal weight
rooms, a free weight room, a dance studio
and an exercise room.

The new $17 million, 105,000 square foot
field house, that features 70,000 square feet
of programmable space, is expected to open
in the fall of 1990. When complete, the main
arena will seat 4,100 for basketball and vol-
leyball and 5,000 for special events such as
lectures, concerts, and graduation ceremo-

nies. There will be a four-lane, five sprint
lane track (177 meters in distance), six
glass, back-walled squash courts, new
locker room facilities including six new team
rooms, and a new training room with capac-
ity for hydrotherapy and electrotherapy.

The complex will also contain two large,
attractive lobby areas suitable for recep-
tions and large gatherings, eight new offices
for Physical Education and Athletics person-

nel, and two fully equipped concession
stands.

The new facility will be attached to the
existing facility, providing one self-
contained expansive athletic complex

The Grand Opening for the new facility
will take place on September 13,1990. Cur-
rent plans include a Transfer Ceremony for
the Phyusical Education & Athletics staff,
with a luncheon to follow. Later in the day,
an estimated 300 people will be invited to
the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony, and there will
be a barbecue and live music That evening,
there will be a dinner at the University Club
for special guests, commemorating the
opening of the new field house. The complex
will remain open late into the evening for
student use.

There are also plans for ceremonies to be
he'd at the opening athletic events in the
new field house. On the weekend of
November 16-18, two 4-team basketball
tournaments are being planned. The men
will host Trinity (TX), Swarthmore and MIT
on Friday and Saturday. On Saturday and
Sunday the women will play host to
Amherst, Albany and either Swarthmore or
MIT. The basketball court will be dedicated
prior to the men's game on Friday. Also
planned for that weekend is a Youth Clinic
which will be held on Saturday between the
men's and women's games.

Opening ceremonies for the indoor track
and squash courts are also being planned.
The dedications will take place prior to their
respective contests on Saturday, December
1. The inaugural event on the new track will
be a developmental college meet with a sec-
tion open to high school athletes. The open-
ing of the squash courts will begin with a
series of exhibition matches to take place
before the squash team's match against
Wesleyan and Steven's Tech.

The new field house will accommodate
the increasing recreational and athletic
needs of the growing University community.
TIe new facility will be accessible to Storey
Brook students, faculty, staff, alumni and for
a modest user's.fee, to residents of the sur-
rounding community. The facility will also
be an attractive site for high school track
and basketball championships. A committee
is currently finalizing rental policies.

TANNING
SESSIONS

WITH PURCHASE OF
TEN SESSIONS
IN OUR SUN
C APSL1,E
TANNING
BOO)THS

OFFER GOOD
THROUGHOUT THE

ENTIRE
SPRING 1990
SEMESTER!

OR
-CARBO DRINK

WITH PURCHASE OF S1000
OR MORE

FROM OUR VITAMIN
AND JUICE BAR

OFFER GOOD
THROUGHOUT THE

ENTIRE
SPRING 199 SEMESTER!
CANaOT BE COMBINMD WWIT ANY

MWOTIKlT-R.

AEROBICS
CLASS

-EXERFLEX WOOD FLOOR
*12 SCHEDUALED

CLASSES PER DAY
* EMPHASIS ON BODY CAL

AND LOW IMPACT
* CERTIFIED STAFF

* HOT-EST PROGRAM IN
TOWN

OFFER GOOD
THROUGHOUT THE

ENTIRE
SPRING 1990
SEMESTER!

(GOLD'S GYM
CAP

WITH PURCHASE OF $25.00
OR MORE

FROM ()UR PRO SHOP
OR VITAMIN CENTER

OFFER GOOD

THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE
SPRING 1990 SEMESTER!
CANNOT 81; COM BINE WM I ANY

OTIDRjt (m+R
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WVAt the Delaware Invitational, held on Feb-
-ruary 3 and 4, Jean Massillon ran identical
times of 7.75 in the 55 meter hurdles, ena-
bling him to place third. He missed the NCAA

*qualifying mark by one hundredth of a
second.

Pat McMurray continued his comeback
with a time of 9:13.1 in the 3000 meter run.
Anthony Mercaldi ran 1:08.55 in the .
meter run, and should get into the ECAC
Championships.

Many personal bests were achieved at the
meet. Matt Manning in the 1-0S and 3000:
Chris Magnifico in the 15(N; Eric Olsen in the
1500; Mike Lucke in the 1000; Lambros
Petropoulos in the 500; Paul Gersfeld in the
5((: Mike Roth in the 800 meter run, and
Paul Miller, who lowered his 15W0 meter

time by 16 seconds to a 4:42.47.
The next meet will be at the CTC Cham-

pionships on February 17th and 18th at
Southern Connecticut University. The 4x4{0
meter team of Mercaldi, Petropoulos, Ger-
feld and an undisclosed runner will be com-
peting in the Olympic Invitational at the
(Meadowlands on Friday, February 9th.

G OL D 'S G YM
A N D A E RO B IC FI TN ESS CO M PLEX

FI N A L L Y .-. T H E AN S W E R TO YOUR BORING. NON-PROMICTI'V

I

Indoor Sports Complex
Set to Open in the Fall

S'TA E! SIANI
Now offers advertising support
.- for organizations sponsorng
fund raising or public service

events on campus.
^^|,B STATE UNIVERSITY cOF NEW YORK AT

StnLxo
To find out if you are eligible,
me to room 075 in the basement

SPORTS
-SEQRTS
The women's track team also competed

at the Delaware Invitational on February 3rd
and 4th, with explosive performances by
Sarah Lenchner in the long and triple jumps.
Lenchner placed second in both events.

Claudette Mathis ran herbest indoor 1500
,meter, winning her section in 4:54.35, and
placed seventh overall. This qualifies her for
the ECAC and NYSWCAA Championships.

Sue Minnick also qualified for both tour-
naments with a 7.72 showing in the 55 meter
dash. Minnick, Dara Stewart, and Nicole
Lambros also qualified for the NYSWCAA in
the 200 meter dash.

Dedee Meehan ran an excellent 1000
meter race to qualify for the NYSWCAA as
well.

The next meet will be at Southern Con-
necticut U. on Sunday, February 11th.

of the Union and fill out an
olication.
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By Peter Hall
Stony Brook's ice hockey team beat New

Paltz and NYU last week to boost their
record to 7-4 and remain in first place. The
team has matched the number of victories it
had all of last season, (7-11), and still has
-$even games yet to play.

* -he team defeated New Paltz by the score
of 6-1. The team scored four goals in the first
period to give them an early 4-0 lead. Goalie
Rob Benkovitz had another great game. The
only time the puck found its way past Benko-
vitz was when teammate Eric Wuss inadver-
antly knocked it in past him.

Tom Kelly scored Stony Brook's sixth goal
of the game on a break-away at the end of
the third period.

The team didn't arrive back to the campus
after game against New Paltz until 4:00 am.
Then they had to play NYU that evening in
Coney Island.

The weary team allowed the winless NYU
team to enter the third period with a 2-2 tie,
but eventually defeated them 6-2. =

NYU took 1-0 lead in the first period, but
their lead was wiped out when Keith McCor-
mack and Serge Ledovsky scored in the
second period to make it 2-1. NYU scored
again in the second period to tie the game
2-2.

The team came out and blasted NYU for
four goals in the third period to gain their
seventh victory in eight games.

Ledovsky scored two goals in the third
period to complete the hat trick. Mike
Manno and Brian Levy also scored.

Ledovsky's hat trick was the team's third
so far this season. Manno scored three in the
team's first meeting against Kings Point and
Adrian Jackson scored three against New
Paltz last semester.

Bill Dickhut was in goal for the victory
over NYU.

Stony Brook will travel back up to the Mid
Hudson Civic Center to take on the rugged
Marist team this Saturday night at 8:00pm.
Marist had a record of 7-1 and was in first
place in their division when the semester
started.

- -
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0 < t . .I Photo by C. Lasher

Tim Camey recorded two goals and one assist in his last game as a Patriot.

By Eddie Reaven
The New York Saints of the Major Indoor

Lacrosse League proved Saturday night that
there is much more to lacrosse than winning
- drawing fans and providing a good show
for them.

Granted, the Saints lost to the New Eng-
land Blazers 11-9, but they showed many
fans why the M.1.L.L. is here to stay.

For those of you who have never seen,
much less heard of the Saints, let me give
you a short background on the team and the
sport. Their games are played in the Nassau
Coliseum, and the season consists of eight
games. Players are tiyed out and signed to
seasonal contracts, with many being colle-
giate stars of previous years.

Many players come from top lacrosse
schools such as Johns Hopkins, Syracuse
and Maryland and many Saints players
attended schools on Long Island Since the
M.I.L.L. is only a part-time job for the play-
ers, most come from the state they play in.

The league itself is made up of six teams:
the Pittsburgh Bulls, the Detroit Turbos, the
Philadelphia Wings, the Baltimore Blasters,
the Saints and the Blazers. Last year's chawn-

pins, the Wings, have gotten off to another
fast start, cruising to a 3-0 record b he Saints
are currently 1-2.

All indoor lacrosse rules are similar to.
those in hockey, with players being put in
penalty boxes for certain periods of time,
judging on the severity of the penalty. A
maximum of two players per team can be
penalized concurrently, and then the other
team receives a penalty shot.

Now that that's out of the way, the main
point I'd like to stress is excitement. For
those who don't like excitement, don't go to
indoor lacrosse games. The games are
rough and the action is wild Points aren't
scored as quickly as in basketball, or as
slowly as in hockey or in soccer. To give you
an idea, the score was tied at four after the
first 15 minute quarter, and at halftime it
read 6-5. Blazers. After three, it was 11-5
Blazers, and the Saints made it close before
bowing 11-9.

The only problem that I found with the
games is that I really did not know any of the
game's players. Yes, the crowd of 8400 defi-
nitely were pro-Saints, but since I don't have
a lacrosse background, the game(and play-
ers) were foreign to me. The crowd favorite
seemed to have been one Mikko Red Arrow,
but more for his name than his playing abil-
ity, which wasn't too shabby either.

The announcer also seemed to be heavily
pro-Saint, which is a little annoyingespe-

-cially if you root for the visitors. "Goal
Saint!" screams the PA man seconds after a
home-team score, and a mumbling croak
which sounded like "Blazers score" came
ten seconds after the fact.

All in all, the game was well-played, and
the concept of indoor lacrosse, although not
original, has a good shot at succeeding. Let's
just hope the Saints don't become as popu-
lar as the Long Island Tomahawks, their
predecessors. Remember them?

Stony Brook Hockey Remains in First PlaC, e

Saints Show Good Effort
S tatesman
tPATRIOTr
AnTsLEE OF or W
Emeka Smith has been named VHP-
/Statesman Athlete of the Week for the
week of January 29, Emeka Smith led
the basketball team to a 3-1 week by
scoring 94 points (23.5 per game) and
dishing out 20 assists. Emeka was the
game high scorer in all three USB victo-
ries during the week as the men's bas-
ketball team stretched its record to
16-3.


